UQFL75
Judith Rodriguez Collection

Size 9 boxes, 1 parcel

Contents Correspondence, poems, framed artwork. A large part of the correspondence is with David Malouf, as well as other prominent writers. Includes explanatory notes by Judith Rodriguez.

Biography Judith Rodriguez was born Judith Green in Perth, Western Australia and grew up in Brisbane, Queensland. She was educated at the Universities of Queensland and Cambridge. Judith Rodriguez has lectured in English in the West Indies, America, England (at Girton College Cambridge) and Australia (at the University of Queensland). She has also conducted professional writing courses. A poet and anthologist she has been writer-in-residence at Ormond College, University of Melbourne, Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology and Rollins College, Florida, and worked as a publisher's reader, editor and poetry reviewer for the Sydney Morning Herald. From 1965 to 1985 Judith Rodriguez was tutor in English literature at LaTrobe University in Melbourne, at the Macarthur Institute in Sydney, and at Victoria College in Melbourne since 1989. She has published essays and reviews in numerous journals and papers such as Meanjin, Australian Literary Studies, Lip and the Sydney Morning Herald, and her work appears in Outback Press's anthology, Mother I'm Rooted (1975) and in The Oxford Book of Australian Love Poems (1993). In 1974 Judith Rodriguez began to make decorative woodcuts and linocuts, some of which are now included in her works. She has compiled a poetry writing course, 1976, and edited the Foundations of Professional Writing series from 1988 to 1989. Judith Rodriguez was poetry editor of Meanjin from 1979 to 1982, and has been editor of the Penguin Australian Poetry series since 1989. Judith Rodriguez is the recipient of the 1978 inaugural South Australia Biennial Prize for Literature, the International PEN/Peter Stuyvesant Prize for Poetry, and the Shell/Artlook Prize. Some of her works include: Nu-Plastik Fanfare Red : And Other Poems (1973), Water Life (1976), Shadow on Glass (1978), Mucrab at Gambaro's (1980), Witch Heart (1982), Floridian Poems (1986), New and Selected Poems: The House by Water (1988) and The Cold (1992). Other collaborative works include: Four Poets : David Malouf, Don Maynard, Judith Green, Rodney Hall (1962) and Noela Hjorth (1984), with Vicki Pauli.

Notes Open access, except access to Box 1, Box 2 Folder 15, Box 3 Folders 32 and 36, Box 6 Folder 70 is restricted. Request for access can be submitted to the Manager, Fryer Library for consideration.

Box 1

[Access to the contents of this box is restricted. Request for access can be submitted to the Manager, Fryer Library for consideration.]

Series 1: Correspondence between Judith Rodriguez and David Malouf and poems, 1957 to 1977

The correspondence within this box has been arranged and numbered by Judith Rodriguez herself. Each item has a three part code consisting of the numeral 75 (corresponding to the Fryer Library collection reference UQFL 75), the initials of the writer (either DM for David Malouf or JR for Judith Rodriguez) and a simple running number corresponding to the chronological sequence. Most folders within this box have handwritten annotations by Judith Rodriguez.

Folder 1

Lists of letters and postcards from Judith Rodriguez to David Malouf and from David Malouf to Judith Rodriguez, 1957 to 1977

- The first list describes letters and postcards, from David Malouf to Judith Rodriguez, (numbered between 1 to 250), Dec 1957 to Dec 1977. Annotated copy of typescript list.
- The second list describes letters and postcards, from Judith Rodriguez to David Malouf, (numbered between 1 to 168), Apr 1961 to Nov 1977. Annotated copy of typescript list.
- The third list contains notes, written by Judith Rodriguez, commenting on and describing detail of the contents of each item contained within the first and second lists. In some instances the third list has cross-references to other items within the same list. The third list is original typescript.

Folder 2

Letters and postcards from David Malouf to Judith Rodriguez, 1957 to 1960, numbered 75/DM1 – 75/DM37. Some discussion of Four Poets project. Letter 75/DM24 includes poems written by David Malouf to be critiqued by Judith Rodriguez. The titles of the poems are: “At My Grandmother's”, “Family Photographs”, “In an Antique Land”, “Footnote for a Bestiary”, “Difficult Letter”, “Indoor Garden”, “Dress Circle”, “Notes from a Menagerie”, “Unholding Here”, “Hotel Room Revisited”, “Sheer Edge”, “Arc Lamp”, “Five Paces”, “Dark Destroyer”. These poems are typescript. Judith Rodriguez has also annotated other poems, previously sent to her by Malouf, onto the backs of the poems she has been asked to critique. The annotated poems are: “Maiden Aunts”, “Childhood Illness”, “Epitaph on a Monster of our Times” and “Instead of An Elegy”. Some letters have annotations by Judith Rodriguez.

Folder 3

Letters and postcards from David Malouf to Judith Rodriguez, 1963, numbered 75/DM38 – 75/DM68
Folder 4
Letters and postcards from David Malouf to Judith Rodriguez, 1964 to 1965, numbered 75/DM69 – 75/DM105

Folder 5
Letters and postcards from David Malouf to Judith Rodriguez, 1966 to 1967, numbered 75/DM106 – 75/DM156

Folder 6

Folder 7

Folder 8

Folder 9

Folder 10
Letters and postcards from Judith Rodriguez to David Malouf, 1963 to 1967, numbered 75/JR30 – 75/JR53

Folder 11

Folder 12
Folder 13

Box 2
Series 2: Correspondence and poems, 1959 to 1982

Folder 14

Folder 15
[Access to the contents of this folder is restricted. Request for access can be submitted to the Manager, Fryer Library for consideration.]

Folder 16

Folder 17

Folder 18

Folder 19

Folder 20

Folder 21
Box 3

Series 3: Correspondence and poems, 1952 to 1982

Correspondence with various poets and authors. Some poems included. David Malouf interview with Tom Shapcott, Italy, 1978. Most folders within this box have handwritten annotations by Judith Rodriguez.

Folder 22

Folder 23

Folder 24

Folder 25

Folder 26

Folder 27

Folder 28

Folder 29

Folder 30
Folder 31

Folder 32
[Access to the contents of this folder is restricted. Request for access can be submitted to the Manager, Fryer Library for consideration.]

Folder 33

Folder 34

Folder 35

Folder 36
[Access to the contents of this folder is restricted. Request for access can be submitted to the Manager, Fryer Library for consideration.]

Box 4
Series 4: Correspondence and poems, 1960 to 1979
Various letters, postcards, telegram and poems. This folder was labelled by Judith Rodriguez herself.

Folder 37
Writing "IN" (not books) Correspondence, 1960 to 1979.
Box 5

Series 5: Correspondence and poems, 1960 to 1982

Correspondence in the form of letters and postcards with various authors and poets. Notes and poems. Correspondence and course booklets regarding a poetry writing course tutored by Judith Rodriguez at Stott's Technical Correspondence College Pty Ltd., between 1973 to 1981. Correspondence with University of Queensland Press regarding Nu-Plastik Fanfare Red: And Other Poems. The folders within this box have been labelled by Judith Rodriguez, and most have handwritten annotations by her. Includes loose poems (typescript and handwritten), 1970 to 1982.

Folder 38

Folder 39

Folder 40

Folder 41

Folder 42

Folder 43

Folder 44

Folder 45

Folder 46
Folder 47

Folder 48

Folder 49

Folder 50

Folder 51

Folder 52

Folder 53

Folder 54

Folder 55

Folder 56

Folder 57
Folder 58
Poetry writing course Stott's Technical Correspondence College Pty Ltd, 1973 to 1981. 1 Stott's pamphlet, 17 course booklets containing 24 lessons, original course outline and notes by other staff containing critiques of course, letter regarding Judith Rodriguez planning and teaching the poetry writing course. Pen drawing.

Folder 59

Box 6
Series 6: Correspondence and poems, 1972 to 1984
Correspondence between Judith Rodriguez and various authors and poets. Some advertising blurbs and cards for various groups and to publicise Judith Rodriguez's works. Correspondence with University of Queensland Press regarding *Water Life, Mudcrab at Gambaro's*, and *Nu-Plastik Fanfare Red: And Other Poems*. Correspondence with publishers regarding *Shadow on Glass* and with poets and publisher regarding *Mrs Noah and the Minoan Queen*.

Folder 60

Folder 61

Folder 62

Folder 63
Robyn Archer and Di Manson, 1976 to 1984.

Folder 64

Folder 65
Luz Fernandez de Alba, Oct 1979 to Apr 1980.
Folder 66

Folder 67

Folder 68

Folder 69
Philip and Jenna Mead, Jan 1980 to 1983.

Folder 70
[Access to the contents of this folder is restricted. Request for access can be submitted to the Manager, Fryer Library for consideration.]

Folder 71
Peter Porter, Jan 1984.

Folder 72

Folder 73

Folder 74

Folder 75
Folders 76 – 77


Folder 78


Box 7

**Series 7: Correspondence and poems, 1975 to 1982**

Correspondence between Judith Rodriguez and various publishers and poets regarding lists of poets, biographical detail about poets and poems and concerned with compilation of anthologies. Correspondence including covering letters and responses, lists of poets, poems and poetry reviewed for *Meanjin*. Letter to Carole [Ferrier] and pen drawing of Professor F.W. Robinson. Folders have been labelled by Judith Rodriguez.

Folder 79


Folder 80

Judith: Women's love poetry read of Jul 1982, Salom A. Muse and Deakin University, 14th Sep 1982 (twice) with Tina Smyrnio's prints 1980 to 1982. Various pages of poetry by various women authors.

Folder 81


Folders 82 – 83

*Meanjin* and some covering letters and responses, 1979 to 1982. Correspondence, lists of names, lists of poetry sent to and taken by Judith Rodriguez, lists of poetry reviewed, poems.

Folder 84

### Index of Correspondents for Boxes 1 – 7

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Folder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adamson, Walter, 1911-</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archer, Robyn, 1948-</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaver, Bruce, 1928-</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaver, Brenda</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradbrook, M.C. (Muriel Clara), 1909-</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, David, 1953-</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cedering Fox, Siv</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christesen, C. B. (Clement Byrne), 1911-</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cramphorn, Rex</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diesendorf, Margaret, 1912 - 1993</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmond, Laures</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elder, Anne, 1918 - 1976</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engel, Marian, 1933 - 1985</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernandez de Alba, Luz</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrier, Carole, 1946-</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giles, Barbara, 1912-</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gooneratne, Yasmine, 1935-</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon, Nancy</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gould, Alan, 1949-</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Folder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant, Jamie, 1949-</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenwood, Irene</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haenke, Helen, 1916 - 1978</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, J. Gordon</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Rodney, 1935-</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanger, Eunice, 1911 - 1972</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope, A. D. (Alec Derwent), 1907 - 2000</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houbein, Lolo, 1934-</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ibrahim, A. Gafar</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jolley, Elizabeth, 1923-</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kantaris, Sylvia</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kefala, Antigone, 1935-</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinross-Smith, Graeme, 1936-</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lansdown, Andrew, 1954-</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levertov, Denise, 1923 - 1997</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberman, Serge, 1942-</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love, Harold, 1937-</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacMillan, Mary, Alexis</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malouf, David, 1934-</td>
<td>1 – 13, 36, 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Folder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manifold, John, Streeter, 1915 - 1985</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manson, Di</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Philip</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maynard, Don</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Jenna</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead, Philip, 1953-</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell, Pat</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray, Les, Allan, 1938-</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray Smith, Stephen, 1922 - 1988</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donohue, Barry, 1947-</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry, Grace, 1927 - 1987</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porter, Peter, 1929-</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raine, Kathleen, 1908-</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratner, Rochelle</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Philip, 1938-</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson, Frederick, Walter, 1888 - 1971</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sant, Andrew, 1950-</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shapcott, Thomas, William, 1935-</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smyrnio, Tina</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Folder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staunton, Madge, 1917-</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staunton, Madonna, 1938-</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strauss, Jennifer, 1933-</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tsaloumas, Dimitris, 1921</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wearne, Alan, 1948-</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zwicky, Fay, 1933-</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Index of Titles for Boxes 1 – 7**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Folder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Angry women : An Anthology of Australian Women's Writing</em></td>
<td>76 – 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Arc Lamp”</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“At My Grandmother's”</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Bicycle: And Other Poems</em></td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Childhood Illness”</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Dark Destroyer”</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Difficult Letter”</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Dress Circle”</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Epitaph on a Monster of Our Times”</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Family Photographs”</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Five Paces”</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Folder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Footnote for a Bestiary”</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Four Poets: David Malouf, Don Maynard, Judith Green, Rodney Hall</em></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Girl Warrior”</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Hotel Room Revisited”</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“In an Antique Land”</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Indoor Garden”</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Instead of an Elegy”</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Johnno</em></td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Maiden Aunts”</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Meanjin</em></td>
<td>82 – 83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Mrs Noah and The Minoan Queen</em></td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Mudcrab at Gambaro's</em></td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Neighbours in a Thicket: Poems</em></td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>The New Cratylus</em></td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>The New Moreton Bay</em></td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Nu-Plastik Fanfare Red: And Other Poems</em></td>
<td>59 – 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“On Journeying Apart”</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Semper</em></td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Shadow on Glass</em></td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Folder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Life</td>
<td>13, 60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box 8**

**Folder 1**

Letters to Judith Rodriguez from Thomas Shapcott, Oct 1982 to Apr 1986:

- 19 Oct 1982, 2pp
- 12 Jan 1983, 1p
- 22 Jan 1983, card
- 25 Feb 1983, 2pp
- Jul 1983, 1p
- 10 Dec 1983, 2pp
- 20 Jan 1984, 1p
- 10 Feb 1984, 1p
- 13 Feb 1984, 1p
- 27 Feb 1984, 1p
- 2 Apr 1984, 1p
- 6 Apr 1984, 1p
- 20 May 1984, 2pp
- 22 May 1984, 2pp
- 23 May 1984, 1p
- 27 May 1984, 1p
- 16 Jun 1984, 2pp
- 21 Jun 1984, 3pp
- 9 Jul 1984, 1p
- 10 Jul 1984, 1p
- 29 Jul 1984, 2pp
- 19 Aug 1984, 1p
- 31 Aug 1984, 1p
- 3 Sep 1984, 1p
- 9 Sep 1984, card
- 12 Sep 1984, postcard
- 4 Oct 1984, 1p
- [mid Oct 1984], 1p
- 31 Oct 1984, 1p
- 20 Nov 1984, 1p
- 26 Mar 1985, 1p
- 27 Mar 1985, 1p
- 27 Mar 1985, 1p
• 10 Apr 1985, 1p
• 26 Apr 1985, 1p
• 28 Apr 1985, 2pp
• 3 Jun 1985, 1p, newspaper cutting, *Australian*, 27 May 1985
• 14 Jun 1985, 1p
• 12 Jun 1985, 1p
• 16 Jun 1985, 1p
• 29 Sep 1985, postcard
• 30 Sep 1985, postcard
• 1 Oct 1985, 4pp
• 8 Oct 1985, 4pp
• 10 Oct 1985, postcard
• 11 Oct 1985, 3pp
• 12 Oct 1985, 1p
• 14 Oct 1985, 2pp
• 17 Oct 1985, postcard
• 1985, postcard
• 1 Jan 1986, 2pp
• 5 Jan 1986, 2pp
• 20 Jan 1986, 2pp
• 22 Jan 1986, 1p, newspaper cutting, *Sydney Morning Herald*, 21 Jan 1986
• 23 Jan 1986, 1p
• 28 Jan 1986, 1p
• 31 Jan 1986, 1p
• 4 Feb 1986, 2pp
• 6 Feb 1986, 2pp
• 16 Feb 1986, 2pp
• 19 Feb 1986, 1p, newspaper cutting, *Age*, 8 Feb 1986
• 23 Feb 1986, postcard
• 11 Apr 1986, 1p
• 13 Apr 1986, 2pp, newspaper cutting, *Good Weekend*
• 16 Apr 1986, 2pp
• 18 Apr 1986, 1p
• 20 Apr 1986, 1p, newspaper cutting, *Sydney Morning Herald*, 11 Apr 1986
• 23 Apr 1986, 1p, newspaper cuttings, *National Times*, 5 Apr 1986, 18 Apr 1986
• 3 letters, n.d.
Folder 2

Letters to Judith Rodriguez from Thomas Shapcott, May 1986 to Sep 1989:

- 6 May 1986, 1p
- 8 May 1986, 2pp
- 11 May 1986, 2pp
- 12 May 1986, 1p
- 19 May 1986, 1p
- May 1986, 1p
- 21 May 1986, 1p
- 22 May 1986, 1p
- 23 May 1986, 1p
- 25 May 1986, 1p
- 27 May 1986, 1p, *Age*, 22 May 1986
- 30 May 1986, photocopy of letter from daughter Isabel
- 8 Jun 1986, 2pp
- 27 Sep 1986, typed on book jacket for *Hotel Bellevue*
- 6 Mar 1987, note accompanying flowers
- 6 or 13 Jul 1987, 1p
- 14 Jul 1987, 1p
- 19 Jul 1987, 1p
- 21 Jul 1987, 1p
- 1 Feb 1988, 1p
- 2 Feb 1988, 1p
- 4 Feb 1988, 1p
- 9 Feb 1988, 2pp
- 9 Feb 1988, 1p
- 15 Feb 1988, 1p
- 19 Feb 1988, 2pp
- 23 Feb 1988, 1p
- 25 Feb 1988, 1p
- 20 Mar 1988, 1p
- 5 Apr 1988, 1p, photocopy of letter from Richard Sherwin, Bar Ilan University, Israel
- 6 Apr 1988, 1p, itinerary of travel
- 7 Apr 1988, 1p, itinerary of travel
- 27 Apr 1988, 2pp, newspaper cutting, unsourced,
- 29 Apr 1988, 1p, newspaper cutting, unsourced and postcard to Helen Daniel
- 2 May 1988, 1p
- 4 May 1988, 1p
- 8 May 1988, 1p
- 9 May 1988, 1p
- 13 May 1988, 2pp
- 15 May 1988, 1p
- 18 May 1988, 1p, overleaf letter from Geoffrey Dutton, editor of *Australian Literary Quarterly*
- 20 May 1988, 1p
• 23 May 1988, 1p
• 25 May 1988, 1p
• 29 May 1988, 1p
• 2 Jun 1988, 1p
• 4 Jun 1988, 1p
• 14 Jun 1988, 1p
• 15 Jun 1988, 1p
• 19 Jun 1988, 2pp
• 26 Jun 1988, 2pp
• 22 Sep 1988, 1p
• 23 Sep 1988, 1p
• 29 Sep 1988, 3pp
• 2 Oct 1988, 1p
• 10 Oct 1988, 1p
• 18 Feb 1989 1p, newspaper cuttings, *Sydney Morning Herald*, 18 Feb 1989, unsourced
• 20 Feb 1989, 1p, newspaper cutting, *Sydney Morning Herald*, 19 Feb 1989
• 24 Feb 1989, fax, 4pp
• 4 Apr 1989, 1p, newspaper cutting, unsourced
• 14 Apr 1989, 1p
• 19 Apr 1989, 1p, letter from ‘Juliet’
• 21 Apr 1989, 1p
• Apr/May 1989, 1p
• 6 May 1989, 1p
• 14 May 1989, 1p
• 11 Jun 1989, postcard
• 20 Jun 1989, postcard
• 27 Jul 1989, 1p, invitation
• 30 Jul 1989, 1p, newspaper cutting, *Été*, 1989
• 9 Aug 1989, 1p
• 19 Aug 1989, 1p
• 22 Aug 1989, postcards
• 7 Sep 1989, 1p
• 3 postcards, n.d.
• 2 letters, n.d.

**Folder 3**

Letters to Judith Rodriguez from Thomas Shapcott, Oct 1989 to May 2002:
- 1 Oct 1989, 1p, poem overleaf
- 16 Oct 1989, 1p
- 18 Oct 1989, 1p
- 19 Oct 1989, 1p, photograph, Thomas Shapcott and Judith Rodriguez
• 21 Oct 1989, 2pp
• 4 Nov 1989, 1p, newspaper cutting, Good Weekend
• 7 Nov 1989, fax, 4pp
• 11 Nov 1989, 2pp
• 5 or 8 Jan 1990, 1p
• 9 Jan 1990, 1p
• 12 Jan 1990, 1p
• 25 Jan 1990, 2pp
• 12 Feb 1990, 1p
• Feb 1990, 1p
• 11 Apr 1990, 1p
• 30 Oct 1990, postcard
• 11 Sep 1991, postcard
• 12 Sep 1991, 1p
• 15 Sep 1991, 1p
• 21 Sep 1991, 1p, newspaper cuttings, West Australian, n.d.
• 27 Sep 1991, postcard
• 30 Sep 1991, 1p
• 30 Sep 1991, 1p
• 1 Oct 1991, 1p, photograph, Thomas Shapcott, Glenda Adams and Pat O'Shane, newspaper cutting, Perth Sunday News, 29 Sep 1991
• 4 Oct 1991, 1p
• 5 Oct 1991, 1p, newspaper cuttings, West Australian, n.d.
• 9 Oct 1991, 1p
• 10 Oct 1991, 1p
• 15 Oct 1991, 1p
• 20 Oct 1991, 1p
• 28 Oct 1991, 3pp
• 29 Oct 1991, 1p
• 1 Nov 1991, 1p, newspaper cuttings, West Australian, n.d.
• 3 Nov 1991, 1p, newspaper cuttings, West Australian, 2 to 3 Nov 1991
• 6 Nov 1991, 2pp
• 2 Sep 1992, fax, 1p
• 4 Sep 1992, postcard, invitation
• 18 Apr 1998, 3pp
• [22 Oct 1999], postcard
• [early 2001] 1p, publisher blurb for Twins in the Family
• 18 Aug 2001, postcard
• 3 May 2002, 1p
• 1 letter, n.d.
Folder 4

Letters to Judith Rodriguez from Kate Shapcott:

- 9 Nov 1982, card
- 23 Jan 1983, card
- 21 Feb 1983, card
- 2 Mar 1983, card
- 28 Sep 1983, postcard
- 9 Feb 1984, card
- 2 Jun 1984, postcard
- 2 Aug 1984, postcard
- 1 Oct 1984, card
- 13 Feb 1985, card
- 10 Mar 1985, 2pp
- 10 Apr 1985, 1p
- 21 Jun 1985, postcard
- 30 Jul 1985, 4pp
- 10 Oct 1985, 3pp
- 18 Dec 1985, postcard
- 10 Feb 1986, card
- 24 Mar 1986, 2pp
- 23 Jun 1986, postcard
- 8 Aug 1986, postcard
- 9 Dec 1986, postcard
- 3 Jan 1987, card
- 10 Feb 1987, card
- 15 Feb 1988, card
- 25 May 1988, postcard
- 20 Sep 1988, thank you card
- 16 Nov 1988, card
- [Feb] 1989, card
- 12 Feb 1990, 3pp
- 10 Aug 1990, 4pp
- [Dec] 1991, card
- 21 Jan 1998, card
- 21 Jul 2000, card
- 2 Sep 2000, card
- 20 Jun 2001, 1p, photocopy of newspaper page
- 28 Mar [no year], card
- 2 cards, n.d.
Folder 5
Letters to Thomas Shapcott from Judith Rodriguez, Apr 1984 to Nov 1991

- 16 Apr 1984, 2pp
- 1 Jan 1986, 6pp
- 4 Jan 1986, 2pp
- 6 Jan 1986, 2pp
- 7 Jan 1986, 1p
- 10 Jan 1986, 2pp
- 10 Jan 1986, 1p
- 11 or 12 Jan 1986, 2pp, sticker
- 18 Jan 1986, 1p
- 25 Jan 1986, 1p
- 29 Jan 1986, 2pp
- 30 Jan 1986, 2pp
- 4 Feb 1986, 2pp
- 5 Feb 1986, 2pp
- 9 Feb 1986, 2pp
- 2 May 1986, 2pp
- 4 Mar 1988, 2pp
- 16 May 1988, 1p
- 6 Oct 1991, 1p
- 21 Oct 1991, 2pp
- 22 Oct 1991, fax, 4pp
- 3 Nov 1991, 2pp

Folder 6
Miscellaneous correspondence to and from Thomas Shapcott

- To Thomas Shapcott from Ken Methold, 17 Feb 1989, 1p
- To Thomas Shapcott from Kate Shapcott, 15 Dec 1984, postcard
- To Thomas Shapcott from Linda Shapcott, 23 Nov 1990, fax, 1p
- To Di Yerbury from Thomas Shapcott, 5 Feb 1986, 12pp
- To Ensor from Thomas Shapcott, 11 Mar 1987, 1p
- To Ensor from Thomas Shapcott, 1987, 1p
- To Ken Methold from Thomas Shapcott, 20 Feb 1989, 2pp
- To Accountant, Magabala Books from Thomas Shapcott, 1 Mar 1991, 1p

Folder 7
Miscellaneous correspondence to Judith Rodriguez and Thomas Shapcott, to Judith Rodriguez from various people:

- ‘There was a Professor McAuley’, poem, unsourced, n.d.
- To Judith Rodriguez from Alison, 16 Feb 1995, postcard
- To Judith Rodriguez, Sibila, Ensor, Becky and Zoe from Alison, card, n.d.
- To Judith Rodriguez, Sibila, Ensor, Becky and Zoe from Alison, card, n.d.
- To Judith Rodriguez and Thomas Shapcott from Kate Barnes, John Barnes, Jo Barnes and Chris, Oct 1982, card
• ‘Ding, dong, bell’, poem, Kate Barnes, n.d.
• To Judith Rodriguez and Thomas Shapcott from [Emelda], n.d.
• To Judith Rodriguez from Stella Fogas, 8 Oct 1982, card
• To Judith Rodriguez and Thomas Shapcott from Hal and Elvie, 11 Oct 1982, telegraph
• To Judith Rodriguez from Isabel, 15 Jan 1996, card
• To Judith Rodriguez from Isabel, card, n.d.
• To Judith Rodriguez, Sibila, Ensor, Zoe and Becky from Isabel, card, n.d.
• To Judith Rodriguez and Thomas Shapcott from Kate and Joe, card, n.d.
• To Judith Rodriguez and Thomas Shapcott from Sue, Julie, Judi and Dorothy, card, n.d.
• To Judith Rodriguez and Thomas Shapcott from La Trobe, Oct 1982, card
• To Judith Rodriguez and Thomas Shapcott from English Department, Latrobe, card, n.d.
• To Judith Rodriguez from La Trobe, card, n.d.
• To Judith Rodriguez and Thomas Shapcott from Mum, 4pp, n.d.
• To Judith Rodriguez and Thomas Shapcott from Mum, 1 Sep 1985, 3pp
• To Judith Rodriguez and Thomas Shapcott from Mum, 15 Sep 1985, 3pp
• To Judith Rodriguez and Thomas Shapcott from Mum, 21 Sep 1985, 3pp
• To Judith Rodriguez from Mum, 29 Sep 1985, 3pp
• To Judith Rodriguez from Mum, 13 Oct 1985, 3pp
• To Judith Rodriguez from Mum, 27 Oct 1985, 2pp
• To Judith Rodriguez from Mum, Feb 1987, card
• To Judith Rodriguez from Mum, card, n.d.
• To Judith Rodriguez and Thomas Shapcott from the Office of the Government Statist, 26 Aug 1982
• To Judith Rodriguez and Thomas Shapcott from Mark and Dorothy Radzyner, 8 Oct 1982
• To Judith Rodriguez from Richard, 24 Nov 1987, postcard
• To Judith Rodriguez from Richard, 10 Nov 1988, postcard
• To Judith Rodriguez, Thomas Shapcott and family from Rosetta, card, n.d.
• To Judith Rodriguez and Thomas Shapcott from Sandra, card, n.d.
• To Judith Rodriguez from Margaret [Shapcott], 4 Nov, 1p
• To Judith Rodriguez and Thomas Shapcott from Simon, 21 Mar 1987, 1p, Singh, Kushwant, ‘Murdering the English language’, *India without Humbug*, India Book House, Bombay, 1977
• To Judith Rodriguez and Thomas Shapcott from Pam and Ron Simpson, Oct 1982
• To Judith Rodriguez and Thomas Shapcott from Chris and Jan Watson, 10 Oct 1982

Folder 8

Miscellaneous material:
• Cosic, Miriam, ‘Craft without charm’, *Weekend Australian*, 21 to 22 Mar 1998
• Letter to members of the Australian Society, 26 Feb 1989, 2pp
• Letter to members of the Australian Society, 26 Feb 1989, 2pp, proxy form, attendance form, ballot paper
• Letter to Friends regarding first Australian bookshop in Europe and petition, 2pp
• Letter to Mr Pocock, Australian Ambassador in France from June Shenfield and Ken Shepherd, 19 Jan 1989, 4pp
• Excerpt from a letter to the Prime Minister, n.d.
• Broadcast from book launch of *The Birthday Gift*, Thomas Shapcott
• List of names
• Fax from Robert Pullan, Chair, Australian Society of Authors to the Editor, Sun Herald, 24 Mar 1992, article attached.
• Letter for Victorian Writer's Centre to Organisers and Tutors of Writing Classes, with handwritten annotations
• Shapcott, Thomas, ‘The secret powers of Malouf’, Weekend Australian, 23 to 24 Apr 1988
• Petersen, Don, ‘Stradbroke the real story?’, Courier Mail, 9 Jun 1984
• Mortimer, Derek, ‘War leaves Williamson in the cold, Australian, 25 Feb 1984
• Beaver, Bruce, 'A novel novel', Quadrant, May 1984

Folder 9

Emails between Thomas Shapcott and Judith Rodriguez, 1997 to 2000:
• To Thomas from Judith, 3 Jun 1997
• To Judith from Thomas, 3 Jun 1997
• To Judith from Thomas, 4 Jun 1997
• To Ms Bowbridge from Judith, 5 Jun 1997
• To Judith from Thomas, 10 Jun 1997
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 4 to 7 Jul 1997
• To/from Judith, Thomas and John Kinsella, 4 to 8 Jul 1997
• To/from Judith, Thomas and John Kinsella, 4 to 8 Jul 1997
• To Thomas from Judith, 8 Jul 1997
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 21 to 22 Jul 1997
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 22 to 23 Jul 1997
• To Judith from Thomas, 18 Aug 1997
• To Thomas from Judith, 5 Nov 1997
• To Judith from Thomas, 11 Feb 1998
• To Judith from Thomas, 19 Feb 1998
• To Thomas from Judith, 19 Feb 1998
• To Judith from Thomas, 20 Feb 1998
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 20 Feb 1998
• To Judith from Thomas, 4 Mar 1998
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 10 to 11 Mar 1998
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 7 Apr 1998
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 5 Jun 1998
• To Judith from Thomas, 29 Jul 1998
• To Judith from Thomas, 9 Aug 1998
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 18 Aug 1998
• To Judith from Thomas, 20 Aug 1998
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 13 Nov 1998
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 25 Feb 1999
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 4 to 5 Mar 1999
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 11 to 12 Mar 1999
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 11 to 15 Mar 1999
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 28 Apr 1999
Folder 10

Emails between Thomas Shapcott and Judith Rodriguez, 2001 to 2003:

- Thomas Shapcott in his flat in Adelaide, Mar 2000, photograph
- To/from Judith and Thomas, 5 Feb or 5 Mar 2001
- To/from Judith and Thomas, 7 May 2001
- To/from Judith and Thomas, 14 May 2001
- To Judith from Thomas, 4 Jun 2001
- To/from Judith and Thomas, 6 Jun 2001
- To Thomas from Judith, 7 Jun 2001
- To/from Judith and Thomas, 8 Jun 2001
- To Judith from Thomas, 6 Jul 2001
- To/from Judith and Thomas, 24 Jul 2001
- To/from Judith and Thomas, 4 Sep 2001
- To/from Judith and Thomas, 5 Sep 2001
- To/from Judith and Thomas, 7 Sep 2001
- To/from Judith and Thomas, 2 Oct 2001
- To/from Judith and Thomas, 5 Oct 2001
- To/from Judith and Thomas, 9 Oct 2001
- To/from Judith and Thomas, 9 Oct 2001
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 17 Oct 2001
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 17 to 23 Oct 2001
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 31 Oct 2001
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 25 to 26 Oct 2001
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 2 Nov 2001
• To/from Judith and Thomas, Alan Wearne and Angela Crocombe, 26 Oct to 6 Nov 2001
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 9 Nov 2001
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 15 Nov 2001
• To Judith from Thomas, 8 Apr 2002
• To Judith from Thomas, 30 Apr 2002
• To Judith from Thomas, 2 May 2002
• To Judith from Thomas, 24 May 2002
• To Thomas from Judith, 5 Jun 2002
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 19 to 20 Jun 2002
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 19 to 21 Jun 2002
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 2 Jul 2002
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 14 Aug 2002
• To Thomas from Judith, 15 Aug 2002
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 16 Aug 2002
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 20 Aug 2002
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 23 Aug 2002
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 3 Sep 2002
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 16 to 18 Oct 2002
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 18 Oct 2002
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 18 to 19 Oct 2002
• To Thomas from Judith, 21 Oct 2002
• To Judith from Thomas, 29 Oct 2002
• To Judith from Thomas, 7 Nov 2002
• To Judith from Thomas, 29 Jan 2003
• To Judith from Thomas, 25 Feb 2003
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 25 to 26 Feb 2003
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 26 Feb 2003
• To/from Judith and Thomas, Alison Croggan, 27 to 28 Feb 2003
• To Judith from Thomas, 2 Mar 2003
• To/from Judith and Thomas, Alison Croggan, 27 to 3 Mar 2003
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 6 Mar 2003
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 10 Mar 2003
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 13 Mar 2003
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 13 Mar 2003
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 18 Mar 2003
• To Judith from Thomas, 24 Mar 2003
• To Thomas from Judith, 31 Mar 2003
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 31 Mar 2003
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 4 Apr 2003
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 6 May 2003
• To Judith from Thomas 7 May 2003
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 8 May 2003
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 2 Jun 2003
• To Judith from Thomas, 5 Jun 2003
• To Judith from Thomas, 10 Jun 2003
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 11 Jun 2003
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 11 Jun 2003
• To Judith from Thomas, 17 Jun 2003
• To/from Judith and Thomas, 20 Jun 2003
• To Judith from Thomas, [late May 2003]
• To Judith from Thomas, n.d.

Box 9
Incoming correspondence to Judith Rodriguez [List provided by Judith Rodriguez outlining contents of the following folders and providing significance of material [annotated by library staff]]

Folder 1
Dannie Abse, English poet, 1987
• To Judith from Dannie, 3 Jan 1987, 1p

Fleur Adcock, UK poet and anthologer, 1992 to 1996
• To Judith from Fleur, 4 Apr 1992, postcard
• To Judith from Fleur, 19 Feb 1993, postcard
• To Judith from Fleur, [Dec], 1995 or 1996, card

Thea Astley, Queensland novelist, [1986] and 1992
• To Judith from Thea, 18 Apr [1986], 1p
• To Judith and Thomas from Thea, 5 Feb 1992, 2pp

John Bray, South Australian poet and Judge, 1978 to 1992
• To Judith from John, 11 May 1978, 2pp
• To Judith from John, 29 Feb 1984, 1p
• To Judith from John, 20 Apr 1984, 2pp
• To Judith from John, 9 Jun 1984, 2pp
• To Judith from John, 6 Sep 1984, 1p
• To Judith from John, 9 Nov 1984, 2pp
• To Judith from John, 15 Dec 1985, card
• To Judith from John, 30 Apr 1988, 1p
• To Judith from John, 29 May 1988, 2pp
• To Judith from John, 12 Feb 1992, 1p
Juliana Burgesen-Bednarek, Queensland poet, 1998
- Email to Judith from Juliana, 6 Jun 1998, asking for cover comments on *Bermuda and the Other Islands*
- Copy of comments by Judith on the Interactive web page

Folder 2
John Bryson, Melbourne author and lawyer, 6 Nov 1988
- To Judith from John, 6 Nov 1988, 2pp
- Documentation regarding the case of *The Tracker*

Folder 3
Dennis Davison, UK-Melbourne lecturer in English, researcher and playwright, 1977 to 1993
- To Judith from Dennis, 18 Aug 1977, 1p
- To Judith from Dennis, 9 Sep 1977, 1p, poem
- Note to Judith from Dennis, 7 Nov 1977, 1p
- Note to Judith from Dennis, 17 Nov 1977, 2pp, poem, newspaper cutting, and cartoons
- Photocopy from *Grandmamma’s Verse-Book for Young Australia*, Mrs Meredith, sent to Judith by Dennis, 1978
- ‘Reverses’, a comedy with songs by Marcus Clarke and Dennis Davison, program
- To Judith from Dennis, 1p, n.d.
- To Judith from Dennis, 1 May 1979, 1p
- To Judith from Dennis, Thursday, 1p
- To Judith from Dennis, Sunday, 1p
- To Judith from Dennis, Thursday, [Jan 1980], 1p
- To Judith from Dennis, 10 Apr 1980, 1p
- To Judith from Dennis, 1p, n.d.
- To Judith from Dennis, [17 Sep 1980], 1p
- To Judith from Dennis, [1984], 1p
- To Judith from Dennis, 20 Jul 1984, 2pp
- To Judith from Dennis, 6 Aug 1984, 1p
- To Judith from Dennis, 18 Aug 1986, 1p
- To Judith from Dennis, 3 Sep 1987, 1p
- To Judith from Dennis, 15 Sep 1987, 1p, cartoon
- To Judith from Dennis, 8 Oct 1987, 1p
- To Judith from Dennis, 19 Oct 1987, 1p
- Publishing information for *Small Clay Birds*, Anne Elder, Medal Poet Series, no 5, English Department, Monash University, 1988
- To Judith from Dennis, 1p, n.d.
- To Judith from Dennis, [1989], 1p
- To Judith from Dennis, [Aug 1989], 1p
- To Judith from Dennis, 1p, n.d.
- To Judith from Dennis, Monday, 1p
• Davison, Dennis, ‘Thriller no place for such chill confessions’, *Australian*, 3 Jun 1989
• ‘Goodbye to 80’s’, 14 Dec 1989, program
• To Judith from Dennis, [early 1990], 1p, information on a poetry workshop at Monash University, 6 Mar 1990
• To Judith from Dennis, 1p, n.d.
• To Judith from Dennis, 28 Mar 1990, 1p
• To Judith from Dennis, 1p, n.d., newspaper cuttings on Anais Nin
• ‘Christmas Special’, 7 Dec 1990, program
• ‘Launching of Two New Volumes in the Medal Poets Series’, 8 May 1992, program
• To Judith from Dennis, 4 Sep 1992, 1p
• To Judith from Dennis, 16 Sep 1992, 1p
• Thomas, Shirley, *Solstice*, 4 Dec 1992, launch program
• To Judith from Dennis, [late 1992], 1p
• Invitation to launch, Thomson, Irene, Hiraeth, Prince, Geoff, Silhouettes of Silence, 18 Jun 1993
• Theatre Arts Students, ‘Three programmes of comedies’, 29 to 31 Oct 1993, program
• *Poetry Monash*, no 42, 1994, ‘This issue is dedicated to the memory of Dennis Davison’

Folder 4

Rosemary Dobson, Canberra poet, 1981 to 1999
• To Judith from Rosemary, 1 Nov 1981, 2pp
• To Judith from Rosemary, 14 Jul 1984, postcard
• To Rosemary from Judith, 25 Nov 1996, 1p
• To Rosemary from Judith, 25 Nov 1996, 1p
• To Judith from Rosemary, 9 Nov 1999, 2pp

Geoff Dutton, South Australian writer and poet, 1976 to 1995
• To Judith from Geoff, 15 Apr 1976 1p
• To Judith from Geoff, 5 May 1976, 2pp
• To Geoff from Judith, 9 Feb 1980, 1p
• To Judith from Geoff, 1p, n.d.
• To Judith from Geoff, 9 Jul 1981, postcard
• To Judith from Geoff, 28 Oct 1981, 1p
• To Judith from Geoff, 27 Feb 1986, 1p
• To Judith from Geoff, 16 Feb 1991, postcard
• To Judith from Geoff, 1 Apr 1992, postcard
• To Judith from Geoff, 25 Oct 1995, 1p
• To Judith and Thomas from Geoff, 13 Dec 1995, postcard
• To Geoff from Judith, 12 Feb 1996, 2pp, page of figures concerning Penguin poetry list
Nin Dutton, South Australian enamels artist and writer, 1982 to 2000
- To Judith and Thomas, 2 Nov 1982, 2pp
- To Judith and Thomas, postcard, n.d.
- To Judith and Thomas, [1992/3], postcard
- To Judith and Thomas, Dec 1996, card
- To Judith and Thomas, [Feb 1997], 1p
- To Judith and Thomas, Dec 1997, card
- Invitation to launch of Home, Ninette Dutton, 3 Apr
- To Judith, 2000, card

Marian Engel, Canadian novelist, Jul to Nov 1984
- To Judith, 7 Jul 1984, 4pp
- To Judith and Thomas, 3 Sep 1984, 2pp
- To Judith and Thomas, 5 Nov 1984, 2pp
- To Judith and Thomas from Charlotte Engel-Williams [Marian’s daughter], 12 Mar 1985, 2pp

Folder 5
Tiff Findley, Canadian novelist, 1983 to 1991
- To Judith, 3 Oct 1983, 1p
- To Judith, 14 Mar 1984, 1p
- To Judith, 25 Jun 1985, 1p
- To Judith and Thomas, 5 Jan 1989, 1p
- To Judith and Thomas, 28 Jan 1991, 2pp
- To Judith and Thomas from Bill Whitehead [working on Tiff’s literary estate], 11 Jan 2003, 1p

Silvana Gardner, Queensland poet and artist, 1989 to 1992
- To Judith, 19 Jun 1989, card
- To Judith, 23 Mar 1992, postcard
- To Judith, 6 Aug 1992, 1p
- Publishing information for *The Rainbow Cat*, Silvana Gardner, Abra Enterprises, Brisbane

Stephen Gray, South African poet and academic, 1984 to 1994
- To Judith and Thomas, 31 Mar 1984, 1p
- To Judith, 8 Apr 1985, postcard
- To Judith, 24 Jun 1988, postcard
- To Judith, 28 Apr 1992, postcard
- To Judith, 15 Sep 1992, 2pp
- To Judith and Thomas, Dec 1993, card
- To Judith, 6 Sep 1994, postcard
Dorothy Green, Canberra poet and academic, 1985 to 1988
- To Judith, 6 Mar 1985, 2pp
- To Judith, 3 Oct 1987, 2pp
- To Judith, 3 Feb 1988, 4pp
- To Judith, 16 Jun 1988, 2pp
- To Judith, 1 Jul 1988, 2pp
- To Judith, 11 Jul 1988, 1p

Gwen Harwood, Brisbane/Hobart poet, 1990 to 1991
- To Judith, 23 Feb 1990, card
- To Judith, 12 Mar 1990, postcard
- To Judith, 24 Apr 1990, postcard
- To Judith, 18 May 1990, 1p
- To Judith, 21 May 1990, postcard
- To Judith, 22 Feb 1991, postcard
- To Judith and Thomas from Greg Kratzmann, 10 Oct 1997, 1p
- To Judith and Thomas from Greg Kratzmann, 24 Feb 1998, 1p

Folder 6

Mary Mageau, Queensland composer, 1980 to 1983
- To Judith, 21 Sep, 2pp
- To Judith, 14 Aug 1981, 1p
- To Judith, 2 Nov [1981], 1p
- To Mary, 11 Nov 1981, 2pp
- To Judith, card, n.d.
- ‘George Tintner and the Queensland Theatre Orchestra’, 27 Nov, program
- To Judith, 20 Feb 1983, 1p
- To Mary, 30 Mar 1983, 2pp

- To Judith, 2pp, n.d.
- To Judith, 25 Jan 1991, 1p
- ‘Book farm’, Jill Morris, Maleny, brochure
- List of books by Jill Morris, brochure

FW Robinson, [Doc Robbie], 1958 to 1964, Mrs Catherine Robinson, 1973
- To Judith, 24 Jun 1958, 2pp
- To Judith from JD Story, [Vice-Chancellor, University of Queensland], 26 Jun 1958, 1p
- To Judith, 5 Dec 1960, 3pp
- To Judith, 10 Feb 1964, 3pp
- To Judith from Catherine Robinson, card, n.d.
- To Judith from Catherine Robinson, 11 Jan 1973, 2pp
- To Judith from Catherine Robinson, 27 Mar 1973, 2pp
Madonna Staunton, Queensland artist, 1991 to 2003
- To Judith and Thomas, Dec 1991, card
- To Judith and Thomas, card, n.d.
- To Judith and Thomas, 2002 to 2003, 1p
- To Judith and Thomas, Dec 2002, card
- To Judith and Thomas, 19 Feb 2003, 1p, *IMA Newsletter*, Feb to Apr 2003

Susan Whiting, Melbourne/Israel poet, 1979, Feb to May 1993
- To Judith, 29 Aug 1979, 2pp
- Whiting, Susan, ‘Songs for Adam, poem
- To Judith, 8 Feb 1993, 2pp
- To Susan, 25 Feb 1993, 2pp
- To Susan, 28 Apr 1993, 2pp
- To Judith, 6 May 1993, 1p

Folder 7

Rosemary Wighton, Adelaide editor and educator, 1974 to 1990
- To Judith, 6 Sep 1974, 2pp
- To Judith, 19 Sep 1974, 1p
- To Judith, 1 Dec 1976, 2pp
- To Judith, 22 Feb 1977, 1p
- To Judith, 1976, postcard
- To Judith, 14 Mar 1978, 1p
- To Judith, 1 Feb 1985, card
- To Judith and Thomas, 14 Sep 1985, postcard
- To Judith, [Nov 1987], postcard
- To Judith, 2 Mar 1990, 1p, photocopy of this letter
- To Judith, Feb 1993, 1p
Barbara Williams, Canadian academic, 1989 to 1997

- To Judith, 10 Aug 1989, 1p
- To Judith, 7 Nov 1989, 2pp, interview questions
- To Judith, 26 Feb 1990, 1p
- To Barbara, 1 Apr 1990, 1p
- To Judith, 23 Sep 1994, 1p
- To Judith, 20 Oct 1994, 2pp
- To Judith, 29 Nov 1994, 2pp
- To Judith, 5 Dec 1994, 1p
- To Judith, 20 Jan 1995, 1p
- To Judith, 30 Jan 1995, 1p, biography and interview, typescript
- To Judith, 19 May 1995, 1p
- To Judith, 25 Sep 1995, 1p
- To Judith, 5 Oct 1995, 1p, biography and interview, typescript
- To Judith, 21 Nov 1995, 1p
- To Judith, 8 Jan 1996, 1p
- To Barbara, 30 Jan 1996, 1p
- To Judith, 13 Feb 1996, 1p
- To Judith, 25 Jun 1996, 1p
- To Judith, 4 Apr 1997, 2pp
- Publishing information, *In Other Words, Interviews with Australian Poets*, Barbara Williams, Editions Rodopi, Netherlands, 1998

**Parcel 1**

Framed woodcut, a nude. Signed and dated in pencil, 1978. 39cm x 40cm.